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0 - meeting the team and a small intro

okies here's the Team Blood Moon information
Name: Lunami Sugari
age: 14
gender: female
D.O.B: May 5
Bit-beast: lucira(a large black and gold pegasus)
Likes: her teammates, poetry, blading, candy, and being praised
dislikes: her family, senseless violence, being alone, being loveless
Bio: Lunami comes from a small family blading is a worthless past time, thus Lunami was forbade from
blading, But since she wanted to blade so much she snuck out with a blade she had found and
practiced. It wasn't long before her father caught her and beat her up as disipline. She became a
runaway after that and joined Blood moon a year later.
crush: Max
Teya Sanami
age:14
gender:female
D.O.B: July 20th
 Bit-beast: Kusanami(a large dragon lizard cross)
Likes: her teammates, bragging, blading, candy, and loud parties
dislikes: Overly hyper-active kids, preppy kids, snobs, and people like Kai
Bio: a girl who grew up with her grandmother and loved roaming the streets. Teyas found her blade in a
dresser in her room and ever since has bladed hard core. She was talked into joining Blood Moon by
Lunami after they met at a mock tornament.Crush: Tyson
Reika Minoko
age:14
genders:female
D.O.B: December 20th
Bit-beast: Yuminaka( a large grey wolf)
Likes: her teammates, training, Meditating, learning, pocky, chinese art
dislikes: Overly hyper-active kids, feeling misused
Bio: reika was an orphaned girl living in the high mountains. A kind monk took her in and taught her
martial arts. She later recieve her blade from another monk that was living with them. blading became
her second favorite past time. She joined Blood Moon after leaving the mountains to recover her
past.Crush: Rei
Kyle Archem
age:14D.O.B: May 4
Bit-beast: Kyumi(a large demon dog)Likes: his teammates, blading, candy, and loud partiesdislikes:
preppy kids, snobs, and people like Kai
Bio:a boy who grew up with his uncle and loved roaming the streets. Kyle found his blade in a a box
under his bed. He began learning how to use his blade and since is almost pro when it comes to blading.
He met Mokira when he was really young and tries to help her regain memories.He was talked into
joining Blood Moon by Lunami after they met at a mock tornament.



Crush: Hilary(lolz)
Mokira Watanabe
age:14
D.O.B: March 31st
look at her ID for the rest(yes I realized that her age is wrong on her
ID)http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-672707.html
Crush: Kai

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-672707.html


1 - A mock tornament and good luck signs

The stadium was packed with spectatorsThe first match between team Blood Moon and the
Bladebreakers was about to start. the match was Lunagi V.S. TysonLunagi smiled at her teammates. "
Good luck, Luna" she heard Mokira call out to her as she took she stance, ready to launch her blade.
Tyson came out and the the spectators cheering turned into an uproar. Lunagi spat, she wasn't sure
what Teya saw in this guy, but his ego could sure fill a room.Soon the match started and Lunagi wiped
Tyson out with no problem. She went over to her teammates as they announced the next match, Max
V.S. Reika. the match went over almost as quick as the first, only this time Reika lost. she had a
dejected look on her face as she walked over to talk to her teammates. "You did good,Reika-san" Mokira
said, in a soothing voice just as they announced the next match, which was Mokira V.S. Kai. Mokira got
up and headed over to her side. she looked over her shoulder and saw her teamates rooting her on. and
as she turned to face down Kai, she saw a small pink butterfly flying past the crowd((sp?)) Remembering
what Reika said about butterflies being good luck signs she turned with anew hope of winning.They both
released the blades and the match began.Mokira's blade continueally avioded getting hit and slammed
Kai's blade a bit before it seemed he was getting serios and seemingly predicting her every move. now it
was her turn to get serious. She called forth her bit-beast and slammed into him hard. of course Kai
returned the favor and called forth his bit beast. soon the clash was so heated that the sparks about
blew apart the stadium. the match ened with Mokira as the victor. Mokira smiled, dirty from the dirt that
was flying from the blast and hair down, due to her hair ribbons bust during the confrontation. She had to
admit, no noe had ever got her to blade as hard as he had..........LATER, at the Blood Moon
HQ((Teyas place)) Mokira sighed as she tied her hair in a new pair of ribbons. " Taht was amazing,
Moki-chan" She heard Lunagi saying, but all her thought were on Kai. Wonder if I'll see him again she
pondered to herself.She felt a cool breeze blow her hair back and a small smile appeared on her face,
afterall they had won the mock tornament
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